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On Friday night Ust the house of the 
supposed murdered g|#», Benjamin Trefry 
at East River, was burned.

A Toeket gentleman, while hunting 
Beet Hirer came across e large fallen 

tree and under ft spruce bought were piled 
np about the length of a man’i body. 
Instead of the remains of the missing man 
ft proved to be a pile of stolen hoops.

Fruit Growers, attention IIllicit Stills.—Says the Pictou Stand*

Mr. Corliss, special agent of the inland 
revenue department, has been making it 
hot for the owners of illicit stills in this 
county and its neighboihood. He has been 
beçe for a few weeks and has captured 
eight stills, some of which were doing 
quite a large business. Six were taken in 
Pictou county, one at Westville, one at 
Glengary, one at Blanchard and three at 
Barney's River. There was 
Ajtigonieh and one other at Guysbor- 
ough. The apparatus in nearly all cases 
was destroyed ; some were brought to town. 
The owners were fined, in some cases, as 
high as $160.

MatcMmMe. Bmtu».— W •
At anticipated In a fountr commnnl- 

catfon, an .«tended llatqf n*et ha. been
received from London , eenWning at may 
be teen by compariton with the flret pub
lished, the addition of 3 gulnsM in Glee» A, 
end the addition ofClait C

Fruit exhibited In the letter clap, will 
be «old for the benefit of exhibitors end 
acct., sales rendered In the tegular way.

We have received from the manager of 
the W. A A. B., and the agents of the 
Furness and Anchor lines, the generous 
Offer to carry all freight free. Entries 
should be made here with the Sec* y F. J. A. 
on or before the 7th October, and It is 
hoped that the opportunity here offered 
for the advertising of our fruits may be 
widely taken advantage of. Yre. truly,

C. K.H. Starr, 
Seo’y., N. 8. F. G. A.

The following is the circular Issued by 
Mr. Head, manager of Crystal Palace exhi
bition

A show of Novk Scotia and Canadian 
apples will be held on November 6th, '86 
and following daye.

The Cryetal Palace Company will give 
11 guineas, Messrs, Northard A Lowe 2 
silver cups, and Messrs. Scovell, Cotton’s 
wharf, 3 guineas, to be awarded as iol-

Class A.—Beat collection of Nova Sco
tian or Canadian apples, no lose than 70 or 
more than 90 sorte, six fruit» of each sort., 
1st prix», 5 guinea cup and 3 guineas ; 
2nd prize, 3 guineas ; 3rd prize, 2 guineas ; 
4th prize, 1 guinea.

Class B.—Best collection of 24 dishes of 
Nova Scotian or Canadian Apples, 8 fruits 
of each sort. 1st prist, 3 guinea cup and 
1 guinea ; 2nd prise, 2 guineas; 3rd prise, 
1 guinea.

Clast C.—Messrs. Adamson A Ronald- 
son, with the desire to encourage the best 
method cf packing apples to ensure their 
sound delivery will offer for competition a 
prize of the value of five guineas for the 
two best packed barrels of one sort of Nova 
Scotian Gsavensteins, King Tomkins, 
Blenhems, or Rlbaon Pippias. Messrs. 
Northord A Lowe will give a second prise 
in this class of two guineas.

N B.—Entries to be sent in not later 
than" October 21st, at the Cryatal Palace.

The exhibits to remain during the fol. 
lowing week.

W# dttboltitflfittibeMg titjlinaible for. the
* I would not be opinions of our correspondents. ■ ■; m—A Lady writes : 

without Eager’s Win* ot Rennet in the 
house for double its price. 1 can make 
a delicious dessert for my husband, which 
ho enjoys after dinner, which I believe 
has at the same time cured his dyspepsia.

War’s Tremendous Cost.—London, Sept. 
11.—Letters from China represent th*t 

in the Tonquin

(2b the Editor ofthe Bridgetown Monitor.)

Dkab Sib,— u..
In the Digby Oouner ot Friday, 18th 

Inst., Is a letter from a member of the 
Digby 1st eleven trying to explain the cause 
of the defeat of the Mayflower 3rd eleven 
so-called. It Is evident that the writer of 
that letter must have written from report 
or be never would have permitted such 
statements to appear in print. The captain 
of the Mayflower told me that they had 
none of their first eleven playing at Bridge
town, and al! the Digby people that were 
represented were those who took part, in 
the matob, therefore, I say that the writer 
must hare received his report from the 
slightly disappointed team that drove Into 
Digby on the night of Monday the 14th.
It seems to me that the third eleven will 
hardly thank him for informing the public 
that they had had no breakfast- Poorfel 
lows, it is do wonder they could not play 
as brilliantly as they had doue in the past.
We would willingly had given them a
breakfaet had we known of their pitiable Uemedy for Cholera,
condition. Taking it for Ifn°““ To the Editor gf the Berald:
match I faiUo see how tbeP writer know» Sib,—I clipped the enclosed from a very 
____ _u.„t the R C C firit eleven, recent ieeue of the Guardian, London , Eng.U he0thlnSr.°ouX.? pUyCed?a.,tbougVh I f

can assure him only four (4) of our first in isolated places, or until a medioal prac. 
were in the match, let hint notify the first tltloner arrives. You may think it worth 
eleven of Digby that we are prepared and iniertlng. 
willing to play a match game at Annapolis | 
with them at an early date.

About the matter of our boys being an
Older, heavier and superior crowd," I ... _ —T"rt.

might say superior certainly as players but 8ia,—I trail England will be spared 
in age and weight a. fairly m.tcbed as any the terrible .courge ofoholera ; butas one 
eleven could be. This was the opinion of who, ae chaplain In India, ha« had fre
al! who saw the eleven, on the field. And quent experience of the awful effect. I 
DOW Mr. Editor, hoping I have not wasted lend you a preventive which is within 
span in trying to correct the erroneous the re“ho,.?r*ry h®^?1«In» ng!land- 
impressions likely to arise from a perusal or may be all civilised beluga the world 
of member of first eleven’s letter. over; at any rale, alnce the IereaMtes

I am, yours truly, learned the value of onions as diet in
À. F. Txoov, Egypt.

Captain of the B.C.C. This receipt is much employed by na
tive doctors In India with nearly universal 
efficacy at the commencement of the die- 

'—Ouroolumns are open to any discus* I eaae—of course it I» too simple to be pre
lion upon the «objects referred to in scribed by our medical officers. It is this; 
the article given below. Take a pound or so of onions, chop them

fine, squeeze all the juice through a cloth 
Mb. Boiton,— Into a glass, fill up with commoo vinegar,

The Maine Journal saya : ' th.t pol.tioi«. are beginning itaSSif
This popular fruit is comparatively re- fc<) §t|r^ ^ j§ time ^fae independent elec-

cent as an article of trade. It was first torg t^ia County paused and con*
successfully cultivated by a MaasacbusetU Bidered the elftte cf our country. The
farmer in 1820, but it was not noill 1850 N p |g played out| times being as bad,
or 1860 that it. importance as a «dp»- ,f nQt worU| tbao io 1878. What new
greatly engaged in"b?the people of Mass. pl°a0®‘. vîf.'ber^arTv a»PyeV I -Icpheuts on the cars their train waa run
Lhuse7tt«7^ecially on Cape Cod, and the V”® ^^‘^‘A/botJare into hy an Incoming freight train and the
countie» ef Ocean, Atlantic and Burling- ° world renowned elephant Jumbo waa
ton in New Jereey, wboee territory is spending their strength in throwing j caught ,p tbe 6mMh-qp and Instantly 
oecullarly adapted to its growth. The mud at the other. killed. Bamnm has Instituted proceed-
total product of 1869 was compntsd at The temperance reform has been bA ing, ,ge|nlt the Grand Trunk for one 
100 000 bushels, the great bulk of which lore the country for fifty year»,and It hundred thousand dollars damages, 
was’produced in the two States named, the appears now to be forcing its way Into When the freight train was seen ap-
price that year running np to $10 per politics. It appears likely to be one of pr0acblng, Jnmho's keeper tried to induce

Farmers, Biwari I—If farmers would |,u8hel . but this was exceptional. Since the leading questions of the next gen*- tbe beast to go down the embankment, 
take a little sensible and reasonable advice, (hat time its cultivation has become more era! election. Politicians wish it other I hut seeing no danger tbe animal refused,
they would decline to put their names to general, particularly in Canada and some wise, no doubt, as it will break up old The keeper then tried to get him between
anything without being absolutely positive of |hc northern Stoles, and the yearly party ties. But the liquor trade has the circus train and the main track. This 
as to the nature of the document they are .,r0,|uction greatly increased, a large taken up the fight,and will neither Jumbo was Inclined to do, but tbe engine 
asked to sign. There arc a number of imouut of it being exported. It is said ,pare time or money, until they oon« struck him In the right side just as his fore 
sharks going about I he country victim»- that Cape Cod and the three counties of quer et die in the struggle. This be feet left the track and crowded him against 
ing innocent but well-meaning farmers. New Jersey named above furnished the . temperance men must be alive,) the cart. He was carried abont 100 yards,
They are asked lo sign an agreement lo fruit and about one-half the entire or ,/h’ will leee the ground alreedy roaring with pain as he approached tbe end
become an agent for something or other, or cr0p raised. gained Then let ne attend politioallof tbe switch. Tbe pinch was so great
to sign their name as a witness to some Tin- cranberiy teceives its name from a * ' have a voice in tbe nomine that the engine left the track. Jumbo was
transaction between strangers. It look» fanciert resemblance m its vines and leaves nf candidates and withhold eup- terribly mangled, and died three minutes
square enough on the face, hut presently to lbr neQk _ body and I g- ol a crane, and *'°n ' 'didat- _ho -tit not afterward in awful agony. The engineer
when the farmer discovers he ban a note w„a originally called twam-.barry. It is a P' . t-ntt Act and Prohibition I» blamed for the affair.
for a few hundred dollar, to meet the ,0lV| alender, creeping shrub with ever- ■u,l*'n **• 1votefe enough in Ottawa, Sept. 18,-Mr. Wainwrigbt, of
transaction ie shown in its true light. vrecn leave-, requiring for Its best culture there are temperance votersenougn in |le Qrand Trupk railway, who Is at pre-
The less often a farmer puts bis name to a inWi marshv, sandy soil, and so situated both parties to aecnre euitaoie men ™ eant in the city, has received a report from 
any paper to oblige a stranger, the fewer that it can be occasionally flooded in order this way. But politicians have trusted 1 th= CompllDy', employees at St. Thomaa 
arehis chances of being vtctimlied.— p, maintain a proper degree, of moieture so much in the peat to rumeellers, regardjng the accidental killing of Jumbo. 
Montreal Witness. and kill the worms that xometlmes Infest catob the doubtful voters, ,the7||w'111 The circumstances attending the fatality q

the vines and destroy tlie fruit. Although fear to offend them If ao, it will be wm warrant the company In disputing any 
it thrives in boggy, marshy lands, where neoessary to form a third party to show Q|ajm3 f0r damages. It appears that atkeiT 
nothing e|.e can be raised, it cannot he our power. Tbe liquor men have shown j |be euimal» were being put on the ctrcns 
cullivaied on ordinary -<ul, as many ex- so much interest in the present Do- train it was found inconvenient to bring 
perimentera have learned to their cost. Itia minion government, during the P»*t Jumbo by the ordinary traffic way and em- 

laiiiude on the Beeli0n, and the government baa ahown ployees of the circus tora down a railway 
Eastern Coniineui, hut the Ueiry is inferior eo much sympathy for them, by tsking fence lo permit of his being placed on a 
to that ol thla country. bold of the amendment and nearly sun- car more apeedily. It waa while on tbe

It is said that more iranlierrriea were ceed jng jn putting it through, that they track the incoming freight train sttnek 
grown In Michigan some years ago than expeol man, fav0rs from tem-land killed him. The signal man was

considerable amount coming from _erance T0ters Temperance men wholly unaware that Jumbo was being
should stand up and .ay that not one brought that way to the train and thought 
of those 78 who voted for tbe Altoon the track waa de*r , . H .

ztz: •’ourcauae though they gave us tbel‘lnce he was three years old.
Scott Act in 1878, and supported the 
Jameson bill last winter. If temper
ance men will be alive and stand upi LorooKi g,pt. ig.-john Coulbert, at. 
for their rights, our cause will be ,B[® rented last month on a charge of baring 
in either party’s bands, if not we I abducted for immoral purposes* girl under 
soon lose all we have gained. thirteen years of age, was found guilty to-

He who gets my vote must be a day find sentenced to fifteen months' servi-
Prohibition Man. | tude. This is the first conrictkm under 

tbe provisions of tbe criminal law amend
ment act.

London, Sept 15.—In the event of 
Germanjr persisting in claiming the Caro- 

London, Sept. 20.—Tbe populace of I ii0ee Engld^d, liiindtul of her rejection of 
Phillippopolis, the capital of Eastern Ron- Spain's claim* in 1875, will claim equal 
melia, almost to a man, rose in a rebellion rights • j.
yesterday, seized tbe gorpmor-general, Londop, Sept. 16.—The majority of tbe 
deposed the government and proclaimed, cable companies bare reduced thfeir rates.

A provisional Tbe details sre unknown yet. Tbe rate 
Tbe from England to Australia will be Ss. 8d. 

revolt was so well planned that no per word for ordinary, and 2s. 6d. for press 
every disorders or bloodshed occurred messages, and to Bombay, and Madras 7s. 
body being in sympathy with tbe gd. and perhaps 6s. 9d. 
movement except the government officials. Clsvilamp, O., Sept. 14»—John L. Sul- 
Foreigners in tbe city are perfectly safe ||Van yesterday pleaded guilty to having 
from harm, as is also the property of for- engaged lu a base ball game on Sunday and 
eign residents. Immediately atter the or- was fined $1 and costs, amounting to $15.- 
ganieatlon of the provisional government 90. Sullivan received $900 for Sunday’s 
tbe militia was sworn in, taking the path work.
of allegiance to Prince Alexander of Bui- London, Sept. 16.—u The maiden tri- 
garia. It is generally believed in diplo- bute,” a drama in two acts, based on the 
malic circles that Rusgia arranged the pro- pau Matt (JazttU’s recent articles exposing 
gramme ol the rising and suggested tbe London vice, is being performed at Pestb 
union with Bulgaria, pastern Bourne lia | and fresburgin, Hungary 
was created by tbe congress of Berlin
in 1878, and was given autonomic govern 1 HAIweAX MARKET REPORT, 
ment, though forming an intregal part of cobbectkd bvkry wikk by

nn' tbe Turkish empire. The governor-gen- MCMFORD BROS.
eral was appointed by the porte, subject to j Mumford’s Building, Argyle Street, Halifax, 
the approval of a treaty of the powers.

MORRISON the TAILOR
HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OFABSALOM HORLB1BT.

This Individual, abont whom so much 
bas bwn said anl published In connection 
with tb.dleappearaace of Benj. Trefty, is 
following his usual avocations at his 
home, East Blver. Not long since he was 
wanted at court as a witness In an aaaanlt 
case, and not wishing, as he alleges, to 
add to the number of hie local enemies by 
testifying In court be kept away from 
home for .number of days, never sleeping 
in the day time, except In his boat with 
his gun by his tide. One dey, while tak
ing his after dinner nap In his boat, he 
awoke to find a Tueket constable’s hand on 
hla shoulder, when he peaceably surronder- 

„ted and was detained at Tusket a few days 
until the cue wu called.—Yarmouth Her- 
old.

ANNAPOLISalso one at

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,France lost 15,000 men 
campaign, and that her losses in money, 
including the cost of building forts, hos
pitals and frontier defences were $214,000,- 
000, while China's losses were 100,000 
mjr and $190,000.000.
-The tenacity with which people abide by 

their early faith in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla can 
only be explained by the fact that it is tbe 
best blood medicine ever used, and is not

— : ALSOVS.

SCOTCH TWEEDS,Cattli —The GothenburgHolstein
City, which arrived last evening from Lon
don, brought a fine herd of Holstein cattle, 
consisting of five cows aod a bull, pur
chased in Holland by Mr. J. C. Mahon, of 
Truro, in June last. Tbe cattle arrived in 
fine condition, and were inspected by sev
eral well-known cattle fanciers ia the city, 
who pronounced them first-class in every 
particular. Mr. Mahon Intends to place 
them on his farm at Truro, and deserves 
credit for bis enterprise. The Gothenburg 
City also brought a lew Holsteins for Mr. 
Corbet, of Ontario. These cattle are 
highly prized for dairy purpose».—(/'Aron- 
tele.

9
In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN.EAST vs. WEST ;

OTTOMAN CORDS.approached in excellence by any new can» 
didate for public favor.

—Husbands who are only good when 
their wives are watching them aie like 
those matches which strike only on the 
box—not much to be depended upon when 

from the family safe.—Fall River

—OR,—
Call and be convincedAndall other Cord*, at prices that will surprise the nation.

NAPOLEON A. J. MORRISON Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.
vs. K

—The issue of the Toronto Globe on the 
9th inet., wu-a triumph of journalism. 
It contained forty pages including adver 
tising columns. The 41st anniversary of 
the paper together with the holding of the 
great fair at Toronto was celebrated. The 
total issue numbered 35,000 copies.

—When symptoms of malaria appear in 
any form, take Ayer’s Ague Cure at once, 
to prevent the development of the disease, 
and continue until health is restored, as it 
surely will be by tbe use of this remedy. 
A cure is warranted in every instance.

fZXBridgetown Charlie,
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A PAIR OF—ON—Double Sculls.—Portland, Me., Sept. 17. 

—Hantanaod Lee, Conley and William 
Spullman, acting for Courtney, met at the 
Argus office this afternoon and signed the 
following agreement :

-i We, the undersigned, hereby agree to 
row e double ecnll race, distance three 
miles with one turn for $1,000 a side, «aid 
race to take place in smooth water between 
3 and 5 p. m., on Saturday, October 10th, 
1885. The coarse to be mutually agreed 
upon on or before October let, hut if no 
agreement is readied hy that date, the 
to bo rowed at Troy, N. Y., over the 
Laureate course. Five hundred dollars a 
tide is hereby deposited as forfeit, the 
balance of $600 a side to be deposited with 
the stakeholder on or before October 1st. 
It is agreed that tbe sporting editor of the 
Turf, Field and Farm, Hamilton Bushy, be 
the"final stakeholder, aod that a referee be 
chosen two days before the race."

Stand by Your Homb Papir.—A district 
exchange pertly remark* ; “ You may be 
able to get a large city weekly filled with 
murder», scandal cases, cock fights, etc., 
for the same money you pay for your local 
papers, but these city weeklies never ad
vertise your county and make year pro
perty valuable. They do not help along 
yonr schools and churchei ; they do not 
publish your county news ; they say noth
ing of you and yonr town and have no in
terest in you. A good newspaper ie as 
much of an advantage to a town as are 
good schools. If one of our farmer friends 
should step into one of those city offices 
he would find out in two minutes that he 
had no cordial welcome there, such as he 
would receive in a printing office at home. 
Stand by home papers. They stand by 
you, and are ever on the look-out for your 
interests "

SPRING STEEL, WHITE LENS
Kentvillfi Drivini Park,

Thursday, Sept, 24th.
PURSE,

$400 TO WINNER.
MILE HEATS,

Interchangeable Spectacles 1oo

11 m

For 01.50!Yours truly,
(Bit.) Henri How. 

Nbwfobt, Hants Co. , Sept. 10th.
> These Spectacles are made in such a manner that the glasses CAN BE FITTED TO 

EACH EYE, when both eyes are not alike, ae is often the case, thereby insuring & perfect 
They are also so numbered that in case a glass gets broken you can send for another, 

and put it in yourseli by simply removing a screw. They excel anything of the kind ever 
offered to ,vou by either travellers or pedlars, and are sold at half the price they charge.

NEAR-SIGHTED PERSONS also fitted. The undersigned has bad over thirty years' 
experience, and can assure those who wish to have ease and comfort in reading that he has 
no catch-penny article to sell.

in.
Fighting fob Their Love . — Draneeville, 

Ga., Sept. 11—Near Bell's Mill, two men 
named Wm. Whitley and Olein Bell were 

To settle

M
JP
m - 2

suitors for the same woman.
> the question they retired to a grove End, 

clasping each other by the left hand, they 
fought a terrible duel with knives in their 
right. Bell was disembowelled by his op
ponent and is dead, while Whitley is dy-

JOHN E. SANCTON,Best 3 in 5 In Harness. National Asso
ciation Rules to govern.H BRIDGETOWN, 5. S.WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, : Em

i-<

Reduced Rates
—ON—

W. & A. RAILWAY.

ing. OH DEAR,CORN IN EGYPT !► —Dyspeptic symptoms : low spirits, 
restlessness, sleeplessness, confusion, sour 
stomach, pain in the bowels, sick head* 
ache, variable appetite, raising food, op
pression at pit of stomach, low fever and 
languor, Parsons’ Purgative Pills give im* 
mediate relief and will ultimately cure the 
the disease.

|. v

m
•u — THOSE LOVELY —Roop & ShawgM. NORMAN PLAIDS, 

HARVARD CHECKS, 
GETNA PLAIDS, 
RENPEW GINGHAMS 

AND PRINTS.

Admission to Park 25c.
C. R. Bill,

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of

All About the Cranberry.

of the words 
reveille ” was re-

pronunciation 
• * aide-de-camp" and " 
cently referred to Grant,Sherman,and Sher
idan, some purists insisting that "aide- 
koeg revalya” was the proper way. All 
the Generals agreed upon aide-de-camp and 
revalee, the army and West Point consti
tuting the authority in the United States 

—If any of the readers ot this paper do 
not know of Johneon'» Anodyne Liniment we 
urge them to find out al*out it. Write to 
Dr. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mas.. It is 
the most marvelous remedy in the world.

__A reported case of small pox at Wal
lace Harbor has given the residents there 
something of a scare. As far as the facts 

^oan be learned a sailor from nn American 
'"vessel landed there and was afterwards 

taken ill. The doctors pronounce the 
disease small-pox.— Chronicle,

__That women desire lo vote is shown
by their action io Boston where they are 
permitted to vote in school sections, on 
registration and the payment of taxes. 
Last year hot 387 women were registered 
on the voting lists. This year the number 

There was a rush of

—The

CARRIAGESTeomas Moorb, 
Late chaplain H. M. I. S.’ Secty., K. D. P. C. 

Kentvllle, Sept. 15th, ’85-.____ 2L ____ i;Beat all for Style and Price. A special at- 
sortment at

r JSp|
gi|
iPil
Li?

of the latest styles, made from
—At St.Thomas, Ont., Tuesday night, 

ae Barnum’s circus party were leading tbe FOR SALE, First Class Stock, J. W. WHITMAN’S.
which will be sold on easy terms and reas >n- 
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.
AND SUCH LOVELY

n2tf.—OR—

Boots, Shoes ■ 'TO LET, At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

— AND —
—THE —

SLIPPERS.MIDDLETON HOTEL, The latest Boston styles in
with or without Furniture. Possession given 
immediately. Apply to s HATS,

and each a stock ofC. C. DODGE. Just received, a fine assortment of
:iia-o- T.A.O:no221m fis: wMiddleton, Sept. 7th, 1885. a .*

y.M/85
—AND—

Ife31j
L an >inH

Ilush, do go and see them atCROQUET SETTS,
J. W. WHITMAN’S.reaches some 1,300.

to the city hall in the few last days —also—women
before the closing of the lists.

—The grand lodge I. O. G. T., have ar. 
ranged with Mr. Lou J. Beaocbamp, to 
deliver a series of thirty lectures in Nova 
Scotia during the month of October. Mr. 
Beauchamp has been on the temperance 
platform for ten years, and is highly 
spoken of as an orator.

__Oscar Parry, 11 years old, committed
euictie at Philadelphia Sunday morning 
by shooting himself it his home. The boy 
stood in front of a looking-glass, and 
guiding bis aim by tbe reflection in the 
glass shot himself in the head. He had 
juat finished reading a sensational story, 
Jld it is believed the story had affected 
his mind.

—Andrew Jack, ot Toronto, returned 
home the other night, slightly under the 
influence of liquor, and went to bed with
out removing hia clothes. Next morning 
he was found dead. Blood was oozing 
from bis nostrils, and it is supposed that 
he strangled by a high collar which be 
wore. II pressed tightly against tbe ar
teries of tbe neck and stopped tbe circula
tion of the blood.

—The Prince of Wales has written to 
Sir Charles Tapper of Canada, requesting 
that the display of live fish, fish hatching 
apparatus and the various appliances relat
ing thereto (similar to tbe Oanadia exhibit 
at tbe London Fisheries Exhibition a few 
wears since), may form a part of Canada’s 
exhibit at the forth coming Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition of 1886.

—A student at Yale, twenty years ago, 
wrote a letter to a New Haven girl pro
posing marriage, and in reply received her
wedding cards, showing that his wooing
was too late, but giving no intimation ol 
-hat might have been if he had acted 

promptly. These two met by 
chance at a New Orleans hotel table the 
other dav He had become a Lomslana 
j‘dgc aynd tfheawidow. Their bethrothal 
immediately eueued.

—It ie reported that the various poal
names in Pictou county are trying to

It is claimed that if this could 
of manage»

■ Garden & Flower Seeds, Lawrencetown, Sep. 2nd, 1885.
PURSES, CARD CASES. A laig«- assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti-

Executor’s Notice.
The usual Large and Varied 

Stock jf^NGLISH, SCOTCH, 
^NADIAl^ TWEEDS <te ENG- 
IS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or

ders is now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STORE.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of MINER TUPPER, late of 
Bridgetown, in the Connty of Annapolis, 
Esquire, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their accounts dnly attested to, with
in three months from this date, and all 
eons indebted to said estate are request 
make immediate payment to

ELIZABETH A. TUPPER, 
Executrix.

L.S. MORSE, 1 -JOHN Z. BENT. } Ei at ' 
Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1885. 3m.

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

Tire Hxstsfort Witch. —The Hants 
Journal says : On Saturday last, Dr. J. B 
Black,by request, made an examination of 
Hantsport well water with results whieh 
show a large number of wells lo be very 
impure. Samples front 15 different wells 
were sent to Dr. Margcson’s office where 
they were examined by Dr. Black and 9 of 
tbe samples were found contaminated by 

excreta and two samples were

F V,•S* to • 11
Italso found in the Fame m

GRAND
Colonial Exlitioii, in

To Let ! .y**
rpHE House and premises recently ocou- 
_L pied by Mr. A. Drysdale, near Provi
dence Church.

. Possession given immediately.
W. W. CHESLEY.

sewage or
contaminated with Doth these In every 
house where there has been illness recent 
ly the water has been found foul A family 
using from one of tbe contaminated wells 
had been exempt from the prevailing epi
demic, but on Monday a child of the 
family was taken with the diarrhoea and 
convulsions. With foul drinking water, 
it ia not difficult to explain the cause of so 
much sickness at Hantsport this season. 
Nature gave Hants port water of the purest 
and best and all that is wanted is proper 
drains to keep it pure.

now, a
the counties in the burnt districts, where 
the vines have since been destroyed by 
the fpreut fires. A large amount ot fruit 
ia marketed yearly from jFisconaiu, bqt it 
is not equal to that of Cape Cod and New 
Jersey. Minnesota also produces quite a 
quantity. The crop is a very uncertain 
one, owing to ita liability to damage front 
early frosts and tbe depredation of 
But still its cultivation is increasing from 
year to year and reaching out westward 
and northward. There is always a good 
demand for it In its season,and it is a pro- 

where the conditions of 
growth ere favorable and the grower un
derstands its mansgement.

mmWm, Dr. 0. W. Norton s
Burdock

sn2m.Bridgetown Sept let, 188-I.

iffi wm
.

T SUBGRAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK
Fifty-Four Thousand Feet Re- : 

served for Canada.
FIRST ROYAL EXHIBITION COM- ' 

MISSION SINCE 1*02.
Silyzb Wbddiso AsmviBSAEY, Ac. —Mr. 

and Mrs. W. J. Gates celebrated 
silver wedding anniversary on tbe 31st nit., 
at" Wilberts Place," Truro, N. S. Tele
grams and letters of congratulation, also 

valuable Sliver and other presents

fitable crop îTïïïïîTjï |ifiuiuili
—CURES—their mHE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBI- 

-L TION to be held in LONDON, England, l 
commencing May 1st, 1866,is intended to be on ; INDIGESTION, 
a scale of great magnitude, having for object 
to mark an epoch in the relations of all the 1 
parts of the British Empire with each other. !

In order to give becoming significance to 
the event, a Royal Commission is issued for 
the holding of this Exhib ition, for the first 
time since 1862 ; His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales has been appointed Presi
dent by Her Majesty,

The very large space of 54,000 square feet 
has been allotted to the Dominion of Canada 
by eommand of the President, His Royal 
Hihgness.

This Exhibition is to be purely Colonial and 
the United

ÜHBILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEAD ACHE, 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA'; 
ERYSIPELAS,

Thb Provincial Fair.—The number 
of persons who have eo tar signified 
their intention to base exhibit» at the 
annual provincial fair in Kentville, 
opened at tbe oloae of the present 
month, is about 700, and the entries of 

number of others are expected. The 
total number of exhibits will be be
tween three and four thousand. When 
tbe number of exhibitors had reached 
273 there bad been : Entries of horses, 
200; thoroughbred short borna, 80 ; 
Ayrshire», 42; Devons, 19; Jerseys, 
30; Polled Angus, 23; Holstein, .10 ; 
grades, 160. These bare all been oon. 
siderably added to by later entries, 
which came in so fast that there has not 
yet been time to claeelfy them. There 
will be a tpuob larger exhibit of thor
oughbred stopk than baa ever before 
been seen in the province, and the 
judges on grade eattle will have enough 
to tax their patience before they finish 
their work. Tbe ahow of sheep and 
swine will be large, and in none of the 
other classes will there be any lack 
less in the article of cheese. Floweis 
and fine arts will be pretty well repre
sented, and those who may attend who 
are loyer» of mnaio will have an op
portunity ol having tbelr musical 
tastes gratified, if not satisfied, judging 
from the representation ot those who 
are intending to show pianos and or. 
gans. Some of tbe most noted pianists 
in tbe province are to ahow off the 
merits of the different musical instru
ments.—fl®. Chronicle-

Rebellion In Roumella.
were received from old friends in Lockepprt, 
Bridgewater and Melvern Square ; also 
from Winnipeg, Boston, St. John, Halifax, 
Wolfyille, Windsor, Lunenburg, Liverpool 
Milton and Petite Beviere. A beautiful 
bridal pyramid cake was presented by the a 
Miss Gard» of St. Jonn, a proportion of 
which has lieen hermetically sealed for 
use Aug. 31, 1910, should the silver couple 
be spared to reach their golden wedding 
day. Among the presents were twenty- 
five silver dollars, from their boys, for a 
life membership in the Women's Mission
ary Aid Society, “ for their mother, at her 
option.’ ’—Meeunger and Yieitor.

CozcZBNise Immigrants.—Wc need set- 
tiers ; but it cannot too strongly be urged 
(hat it Is the height of folly to foke the 

of the Canadian people for the pur- 
artisans to come to the

union with Bulgaria, 
government waa m

U: V *

established.

a Indian, and no competition from 
Kingdom or from ioreign nations will be per
mitted, the object being to exhibit to the 
world at large what the colonies can do.

The grandest opportunity ever offer
ed to Canada is thus afforded to show 
the distinguished place sha occupies 
by the progress she 
Agriculture,in Hortioulture, in the Industries 
and Fine Arts, in the Manufacturing Indus
tries, in the Newest Improvements in Manu
facturing Machinery and Implements, iq Pub
lic Works by Models and Designs • also in an 
adequate display of her vast resources in the 
Fisheries, and in Forest and Mineral wealth, 
and also in Shipping.

All Canadians of all parties and classes 
are invited to come forward and vie with each 
other to endeavor on this great occasion to 
put Canada in her true place as the premier 
colony of the British Empire, and to establish 
her proper position before the world.

Every farmer, every producer, and every 
manufacturer, has interest in assisting, it 

e having been already demonstrated that ex- 
H tension of trade always follows such efforts.

By order,
JOHN LOWE.

Sec- of the Dept, of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, Sept. 1st, 1885. 2i

com
amalgamate.
be accomplished the expense
ment would be greatly lessened,as instead of 
four agents and managers as at present, one 
general agent with sub-managers would 
suffice. Another result of amalgamation 
would be better prices for coal, as tbe com
petition which presently exists between 
the different companies in an effort to 
make sales would be done away with.

—A Manitoban farmer was sharpening a 
when a flash of lieht-

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action ef the 
Bowels. Try oae bottle and be convinced of 
its curative powers. Price $1.00, large 24ox. 

Don’t be put off with anything else.

mRare Bargain ! has made

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

mmtaxes
pose of aiding 
country and still further crowd an already 
over -supplied market. It may be consider- 
ed a laudable thing to be able to report so 

thousand settlers sent out by snb- 
but when

-Norton’s

wpDANIEL NICHOLS. Magic PÉ Erafeti Liniment,
rjYIlE property contam^25 acres and is most

triet of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modem 
venienoes, such as bath room, water closet 
water pipes led into the house from a never- 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends under 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, is 
frost proof, has a concrete fioer, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well trimmed, se
parates the premises from the highway. The 
place cuts sufficient hay for a cow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with some woodland.

Adjoining the house is a store, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS.

Clarence, Sept. 8, ’85._____ ________ ___

many
sidized steamships every year ; 
the immigrants are mecfcapics for whom 
there is no opening, and who are too old to 
find it easy to turn their hands to any 
other employment but their own trade— 
the evil result flowing from the system 
can scarcely be overestimated. There 
can be no doubt that » reform in the sys
tem of soliciting emigrants most be effect
ed if the good name of the Dominion is to 

„round be preserved. One thoroughly disappoint-
a Complimsnt to lRZLAND.-Lm<fo«, ed and intelligent arlisan returning to Eng.

„ _one of the stronaeet character- land with proof that the Dominion an-
fri!"a of the Irishwoman is her chastity, thorities bad footed him, and that the 
it- r.KnU of church leaching that hold- -tatements of the immigration agents were 

« mlritv as the highest virtue. A tribute mere Meochauseniems, will do more harm 
to this lovely trait was unconsciously paid io legitimate emigration than twenty hon- 
It the Mormon conference in session in est agents can undo.—Hamilton Timet. 
this city. There were delegates present Gladstone's Manifesto.—London, Sept. 
from Norway, Sweden, Holland and tier 17 _jqr Gladstone to-day issued a four 
many, who all «poke hopefully of the re- oolomn manifesto to his constituents in 
suit of missionary labors. Mr Penrose, Mi(}lothian The ex-premier invited in- 

-hbf Balt Lake city, boasted that Mormomsm veetisati(in Df the work of the recent par- 
eras spreading in Englaud, Scotland awl ];ament and confidentially appealed to tbe 
Wales, but regretted that the doctrine w « u|ectorB (or a verdict. He referred to the 
obtaining nofootlro'.d In Ireland. Tine i*
— high compliment to the sister island.

How They do it. .
So-called respectable people would heat- 

considerably before pilfering your 
crowded thoroughfare. That 

The same discrimina.

has made more cures of 
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORE THROAT, 

NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 

LUMBAGO, 
TOOTH ACHE,

stake with an axe,
Uing accompanied by a single clap of 
thunder came from the only cloud visible, 
a small one immediately over head. The 
bolt struck the head of tho axe, splitting 
it into two pieces and breaking the linn- 

knocked to ti e ypa

0. 0.
0 0 0 
0 0 0

How Came thi Small-Pox to Montreal. Choice Butter, IS 0 0 Ymrkeys 
—Mr. Babbit, a member of the Boston Bells,in Boxes, 17 • 18 Buoks. pairx

” E;i? B- i; lfquire into the condition ot the small-pox H ’ dressed' 9 0 11 
epidemic here, and tho efficiency ot the Mutton,earoase 4 0$ 
steps being taken by the municipal author- Lamb 
ities to check the disease. He reports the yeal 
Poston people much alarmed owing to the 
fact that there are now two cases in potatoes per bus.,
Chelsea, a suburb of Poston, in Full Hay,
River, and other New England towns. The Apples, per bbl.
Health officers of that city, however, acted Turnips 
so promptly, and the people generally Carrots 
were so well protected by vaccination, that ^^^^
tbe disease only spread to six persons, ---------- r?
four of whom recovered. The Boston 
authorities had investigated tbe manner in J . | ,
which the disease bad been brought into 
tbelr city and had found that In February

The farmer was
around insensible, but speedily recovered,die. 45 0 50ens,

Partridges, 35 0 0 
Rabbits 
Oats™, 44 0 46
Wool Skins 35 0 0

«
5 0 7 
40 6 and all other pains and aches than any other 

Liniment now selling, from Windsor 
to Yarmouth.90c

$12.00 0 $14.00 
$1.50 0 $2.50

j1-*»
Norton's All-Healing Balm, FThe Smatl-Pox Epidemic.

A Montreal despatch saya i “ The total 
deaths from small pox in tbe city last 
week were 120, all but ten ot which were 
French Canadians. Tbe increase in mor
tality as compared with tbe previous week 
was thirty-one. The number of fatalities 
in adjoining municipalities daring tbe past 
week is estimated at between forty and

treaty o, Berlin, to the good efiect among ~
the natives of the Marquis of Bipon a con- P(^ tQ ^ fncteasiBg ,|| the suburban
ciliatory policy in India and to the sett e- P.,,^ In ste. Cnnegonde, where only 
ment of the Russian Afghan fr°Dl'er dj®' 8eventeen cases were reported on Frl- 

he claimed for lalt> „ ,, <tated on good author-
ity there are now fifty. This is the result 
of nothing practical having been done by 
tbe municipalities to isolate the infected 
or carry out vaccination. It is not the in
habitants alone who are opposed to the 
latter, but moat of the resident doctors as 
lyell- The chairman of the local board of 
heglift admits there are 800 cases in thle 
city. The indignatiflU of the citizens at 
the hopeless failure ol the civic organlpa 
lion to meet tbe dreadful evil that has 
overtaken the city and ita interests is 
now finding full expression in unmistake- 
able terms through the local press. What 
is of still more Importance, an active move
ment has just been inaugurated by lead
ing manufacturers, merchants^ bankers and 
shippers, whigjt, if carried out as proposed 
—and there Is no denbt it will bp—will en
tirely eradicate the terrible epidemic, not 
only in the city, bat in tbe surrounding 
municipalities. The proposition is em
braced in a petition to the Mayor and 
aldetmen of the city.

—At Kentville,on Thursday last, Gen
eral Sherman, Jr., was driven a half mile 
over very bad track in U7J »■><* »P«ted 
in 1.16. The same evening the atallion 
was sold to Geo. W. Eaton,of Berwick, for

I$2000.

1.25 is a great hea’er of all sores of any kind,

FOB SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,
Births- BOSTON

Hardwick.—At Annapolis, Aug. 18th, tbe
a newly married couple, natives of Chica-I wife of ° Middle-
go, who had spent their honey-moon in Fhihney.—AtRiverdale Co ** » . w
Europe, landed In New York, and travel- ton, Sept 17th, the wife of A. W.
led »n a certain tollman car to Chicago. Phinney, of a daughter.
On the way tbe lady fell sick and on ar- ——■ 
rival at their destination, was 
found to be ill with small-pox. The 
car was thereupon fumigated and started = 
back east. At Syracuse its conductor was Smith—Potter.—At tbe residence ot the 
taken off ill wifcn small-pox. The car bride’s brother, Bear River, on the 15th
came on to Boston. Twelve days after the inst., by Rev. D. W. Johnson, B. A.,
colored man who cleaned the car fell ill Mr. Jeremiah Smith of Salem, Mass.,
with the same disease. Hie wife also took | and Miss Sarah 8. Potter, of Bear River,
the contagion and the disease spread to four 
other persons. Meanwhile the car came to 
Montreal and here both conductor and 

” porter developed tbe disease, $nd were
taken to hospital. Then tbe car went, Auv
back to Boston. There all the upholster- ViDiro.— At ?Mj,f dgVidito aged 28 
ing was taken out and burnt, the car was Sarab, wife of Milford Yid.to, ageo 
repainted, re varnished, refitted and rechrie- years. .
tened, since which no new cases bave been Murphy.—At Granville Ferry, Sept. 12 ,
developed in it. Speaking of the epidetn- John Walter Seamour, second *°n 
ic here, Mr. Babbit said we would never! Annie and Walter Murphy, In tbe fourth 
get control of it until every new case was I year of hie age.
registered, whereas now it is admitted Low}.-—At Clementsvale, Annapolis Co., 
that there are as many oases unregistered Sept. 16th, Martha, aged 25 years, wife 
as there are registered. He did not know of Corey Long.
the difficulties under which our officials Hbndeb80n —At the Alms House,Sept. 8th, 
worked. Still he did think the authorities Joseph Henderson, (colored.) 
were not doing what they should or could. Sept. 16th,They admit that they do not know UHiuy E“K“Y„TE»eryfa^i^Te Jira, (colored.) 
how many cases there are in the city, and 7 .. „
so long as there are any unguarded, the Potter .—At Bear River, on the 25^£u*’f 
time when the ephfeiglc will be Indefinite- after » lingering illoeas,, the wife Of 
ly postponed. Isolation oqst be| fottM, In the 4t«t 7«r of her
thorough to be effectual.— Star.

PILES,
VIAa son.

of which it has cured many, after trying lots 
of other remedies.BOSTON DESPATCH.

CHEAP Norton’s MOUNTAIN HEBB PLASTERS“NEWCommencing June 27th, the Steamer 
BRUNSWICK” will leave St. John every 
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock, for 
Boston Direct. Passengers from Yarmouth, 
Digby, Annapolis, and all points on the W. & 
A. R., connect at St. John with this Str. via 
the Str. “ EMPRESS.” Returning will leave 
Boston for St. John direct, every Thursday at

are the best in the market forSUMMER SHE!pate, the credit of which 
the liberal party. Mr. Gladstone admits 
that the liberal government committed an 
error respecting the occupation of Egypt, 
but gays that it was due to the Marquis ol 
Salisbury’s intervention policy. He now 
favors the withdrawal of fhe British from 
Egypt aud believes that tbe ppopje ap
prove of the liberal government’s refusal 
to shirk the Transvaal cry for freedom. 
England, he says, ooce free of tbe Egypt
ien tangle will regain her former position 
in European affaire, and will be able to 

navies. He favors

Maurria-gea.taie
pock et 8 in a 
would be loo too
tion is not indicated bv the so-called re
spectable druggist when that wonderful 
corn cure, Putnam's Painlsss Cohn Extras 
Toa is asked for. He will pilfer your 
pockets in the most genteel manner 
L substitutes for the genuine Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. Watch for these gentle
men and take none other than Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. Sold by droggists every
where. N. C. Poison A Co., Kmgstoo, 
proprietors.

— The latest railroad invention pro 
tnues to relieve collision» of all their 
horrors. The arrangements consist 
principally ot a telescoping frame of 
tubes which runs from buffer to butler, 
and winch extends on each end of the 
car a considerable distance. If a col
lision took place, these telescoping 
tubes gradually increase their resis
tance to tbe end of tbe train ; thq force 
of tbe blow ie soon expended, and
there are no splintered cars and no care Niagara Falls, November l»th 
-fv iha track Experimentally, a plained to Mr. Grace the organization PM 
train with thi." equipment atteebed investigated the case of Louis Beil and

SïïrruSE'-’"* - “

LAME BACK,
LAME CHEST,

LAME HIPS
LAME STOMACH,We offer the balance of our stock ef

Try them.

Norton’s Antibilious Female Pills,
are having a large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

SUMMER GOODS, ANNAPOLIS LINE.
Commencing J une 30th,the Steamer, “NEW 

BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, calling at Digby, every Tuesday, p. 
m., after arrival of W. Sc A. By, Express from 

from Y armouth and

Dee-tiaeu at greatly reduutd prices
29,

TO OLE AH/,

GREAT REDUCTIONS
Halifax. Passengers 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. connect with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a. 
m., connecting with the trains of the W. 
C. Ry. and W. & A- Ry. the following day. 
The Str. <rEMPRESS” leaves Annapolis and 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., for St. John, connecting with the 
regular trips of I. S. S. Co’s., new and ele
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” which now leave St, John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o’clock, a.

guard young eastern 
reform of both the bouse ol lords aud the 
house of commons, free land and tbe aboli
tion of primogeniture. He believes that 
the church is sufficiently strong po survive 
disestablishment and states that he i0 
anxious to give Ireland the fullest justice, 
while at the same time preserving the 
unity of tbe empire.

Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment,
will cure the worst cases of it, or money re

funded. Try it.

NORTON’S ITCH OINTMENT,
wi'.l cure the Seven Year Iteh or any other 
Itch. Has never failed lor over forty years 
to do so.

All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders must be sent to

—AND—

BARGAINSGOOD
N*w York, Sipt. 17.—Mayor Grace to

day was invited to attend a meeting of the 
American annexation league to be held at 

As ex-

—AT—

E. STEVENS’ For tickets or further information apply to 
your nearest tiçkçt agent or to

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agt., Annapolis, N. S

J\ ZB. NORTON,
BRIDGETOWN.LAWRENCETOWN. August. 30,1885.
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